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The La Honda Voice
 

A Tribute to Henry James Morris – Age 

66 - 10/7/1951 through 4/3/2018 
     by Garrett Morris 

History often gets 

overlooked because, well, it 

is history - it is the past, it is 

gone. But in reality, people, 

places, faces, and things 

evoke emotions within a 

state of mind that keep the 

past alive and well, here and 

now. With this notion it is 

easy to find solace knowing 

that we are not really gone even when we are not 

physically here anymore. We must not forget where 

we came from lest we end up tripping over our own 

footsteps much like that found in the old adage, 

“those who cannot remember the past are destined to 

repeat it.” For good and for bad our past helps shape 

who we are today. For that fact, I am thankful to have 

the knowledge of not only my past, but my father’s 

past, and his father’s past reaching back through 

history to all of my family’s heritages and legacies 

     Born Henry James Morris, October 7th, 1951, to 

the San Mateo Fire Department Chief Fire Inspector 

of San Mateo County, Cecil Albert Morris, my dad 

had big shoes to fill and that he did. My dad remains 

a legend in many ways just like his forefathers in the 

Morris family tree dating back to 1838 in San Mateo 

County. My dad moved into the 1860’s historical red 

house at 226 Cuesta Real in La Honda in 1971 and 

become a prominent figure within the township amid 

the colorful characters that it was comprised, such as 

Ken Kesey & the Merry Pranksters, Hell’s Angels, 

and the La Honda Days folks. Armed with hammers, 

handsaws, the tools of the trades, and the knowledge 

of the way things work, he took up a career as a 

carpenter and a musician.  

       His accomplishments can be seen in the nearly 

three hundred homes and businesses he remodeled or 

built in the area where many still take comfort. He 

and my mother started the very first La Honda Fair 

in 1972 in the turnout on La Honda road across from 

Ken Kesey’s original house. (continued on page 2)  

 

 

Dan Cissell, aka Poppa, 

Dirty Dan, The Dirty One 
     Dan passed away on April 26, 

2018. Heartfelt thanks to family 

and friends near and far for all their 

prayers, love and support. A 

celebration of his life will be held 

later on this month. For more details, go to Crippen 

and Flynn's website - crippenandflynn.com 

 

"Pro & Con" Review of June Ballot 

Propositions in La Honda 

on Saturday, May 12th beginning 

at 10:30AM at the Puente Office 

in Downtown La Honda. 

     Representatives from the League of Women 

Voters of San Mateo County will meet with us at the 

Puente Office on Saturday, May 12th at 10:30AM 

for a "Pro and Con" review of this June's ballot 

propositions.   

     The League is a national non-profit service 

organization whose members study local and 

statewide measures in order to present the facts in an 

impartial and in-depth manner.  They do not 

represent any political party.  Their goal is to educate 

the public so that voters can make an informed 

decision when casting their ballot.   If you have 

received your voter's pamphlet, please bring it to this 

meeting.  For information, call Lynnette Vega at 

(650) 747-0605 or email at 

lahondalynnette@earthlink.net. 

     If you would like to know more about any 

candidate's backgrounds, visit the League's website at 

SmartVoter.org  

Puente 

Events/Activities 
- Farmworker Soccer– May 20 

- Pescadero Grown Farmer’s market – May 31 

- Healthy Brain & Resilience in Your Child – May 16 

- Introductory exercise class for adults 55+ - May 18 

- Caregiver Connection Tuesdays and Zumba Weds 

(Events and activities details on page 3)  

May 2018 - Always Free! 

mailto:lahondalynnette@earthlink.net
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A Tribute to Henry James Morris (continued from 

page 1) He developed close personal friendships and 

building projects with the Zanoni, Tiernan, Tichenor, 

Cavalli, Cumming, Bordi, Driscoll, Cunha, Weeks, 

Getty, and Williams families (to name a few). He 

took on the daunting job of retrofitting Apple Jacks 

when no one else wanted the job with the likes of 

people like mason Limey Kaye and many more. He 

worked on the original Boots and Saddles (owned at 

the time by the Getty family) and then was contracted 

by Dan Irhazy to rebuild it after it had burned down. 

We still have the original plans in our garage.  

     Henry remained in La Honda the rest of his life. 

All the projects that he undertook and completed 

helped fund not only his love and pastime of playing 

guitar but supported our family of five through many 

adventures and memories during his time. And while 

my dad never took the concrete path following in the 

footsteps of the Morris family lineage entwined 

within the San Mateo fire department, he absolutely 

carved his own distinct path. 

  

He wrote guitar 

“licks” like 

nobody’s business. 

Starting with his 

first “Kay Guitar,” 

his creative skills 

grew like wildfire 

and were so 

impressive that he 

went on to co-

write the song 

“Hey Grandma” 

for Jerry Miller 

and John 

Oxendine (aka 

“Fuzzy”) of the 

band Moby Grape. 

He co-wrote 

“Black Magic 

Woman” 

alongside Carlos Santana with his world-famous 

cousin Scott (Gilbert III) Morris who at the time was 

drumming with Santana. Henry and his cousin Scott 

were also influential with Neil Schon of Santana and 

Journey. He once played at the Swedish Consulate 

for the Crown Prince of Sweden, Carl Gustav in 1967 

in a local combo called “Tranquil Fjord.” He also 

played in his own band called U.T.I (Under The 

Influence) with John Romani, “Fuzzy” and crew. He 

was once invited to go on the road with Nicolette 

Larson but was unable due to illness.  

     Not only did my dad leave an impact in this 

world, but our family lineage (comprised of the 

Morris, Caldwell, Duffy, Faughn, Pistole, Behn, 

Woerner, Lee, and Bielienberg families) who were all 

hugely influential in the creation of what is now 

modern-day San Mateo County area. In the late 

1800’s our early family heritage took up residence on 

Brewer Island (which is now the site of Foster City) 

and worked the lands to create a name in not only the 

livery and dairy industry but also in the building and 

transportation industry before taking up roots in the 

“old town” of San Mateo in the beginning 1900’s. 

The Morris family then went on to fortify and change 

San Mateo’s Fire Department from a volunteer to a 

paid department, which was looked upon statewide as 

a scaled down version of the Los Angeles Fire 

Department.  

     My dad didn’t always drink, but when he did “he 

was the most interesting man in the world.” Henry 

Morris left this world too soon. We will have a 

celebration in his honor at the La Honda Gardens 

on June 10th from Noon – 4 p.m. with food and 

music. Donations can be sent to the La Honda Fire 

Brigade, PO Box 97, La Honda, CA 94020.   

 

LHES La Honda Days Weekend 
Friday, June 15th   

5:30-8:00pm - Pre-Fair Party like a 

Prankster! 

Join long time local La Honda Band, “This Way Up” 

for some mellow, world beat, island 🌴 style 

originals where you can grab your tie dye & get your 

groove on! We will be offering lasagna, salad, French 

bread, non-alcoholic beverages & dessert as a La 

Honda Elementary Fundraiser. You will find this Pre-

Fair event on the back patio at the La Honda Gardens 

8865 Highway 84, La Honda. 

Saturday, June 16th 

10:00a.m.  - La Honda Days Bandit Parade Begins 

at Reflection Lake a.k.a. Cuesta Pond & follows 

Entrada way down to the LH Market & Fair main 

entrance. Everyone is invited & welcome to join! Get 

your floats ready, create those kinetic sculptures, 

create your own marching band, dress up in costume, 

drive that antique car and be in a parade! 

10:30 - Ballet Folklorico de Pescadero EPescadero 

11:00 - Live music till 6:00 

Sunday, June 17th 

8:30 -11:00 Pancakes for Preschool - 

Grab a Dad & bring him down for a 

free Fancy Coffee with his order of 

pancakes. Enjoy live acoustic music & 

organic blueberry pancakes & sausage 

while you help to support our communities preschool 

story & music time.  There will be arts & crafts for 

sale, face painting, a jumpy house for the kids, good 

food, yummy snacks & free music both days. (from 

Kristen Lindstrom) 
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(continued from page 1) 
 

Sunday, May 20th — 

Farmworker Soccer 

Tournament to be held at the 

Pescadero High School 

Fields. Come and celebrate movement and outdoor 

physical activity.  Teams from local farms compete. 

Join in the fun. Volunteer opportunities are available. 

For more information, please contact Joaquin 

Jimenez at jjimenez@mypuente.org, 650-879-1691. 

      

The Pescadero Grown Farmer’s 

market begins its 2018 season on 

Thursday, May 31st. The market 

takes place in Pescadero Thursdays 

from 3–7pm. Visit 

mypuente.org/farmers-market/ for more information. 

      

Puente will be presenting a class for parents: 

“Cultivating a Healthy Brain & Resilience in Your 

Child” starting at 6pm on Wednesday, May 16 in 

the Pescadero High School Board Room, and on 

Friday, May 18th at La Honda Elementary. Focus 

includes healing from difficult experiences, 

managing personal and family trauma, strategies for 

building resilience, and keys to academic, social and 

emotional success. The event will include dinner and 

a movie for kids, and Alice’s gift cards. Please RSVP 

by May 14th. Contact Liz Morgan at 650-747-0051 

ext. 206, or Puente’s behavioral health team at 650-

879-1691 for more information or to reserve your 

spot. 

      

The La Honda Puente will be hosting 

an introductory exercise class for 

adults 55 and up on Friday, May 

18th from 10-11am at the Puente 

Office. Instructor Lynnette Vega has 

over 30 years’ experience teaching older adults and 

those with disabilities. She'll be introducing exercise 

routines designed to assist participants in building up 

and maintaining maximum movement, endurance, 

flexibility and balance. Contact Lynnette Vega 

at lahondalynnette@earthlink.net for information. 

      

Caregiver Connection continues on Tuesday 

mornings from 10am–noon at the La Honda Puente 

office 

      

     Zumba Classes will be held every Wednesday in 

May in the La Honda Elementary multipurpose room 

from 6:30–7:30pm. 

     Check the events calendar on our website 

at www.mypuente.org to keep up with more 

upcoming events! 

The Red Barn and Mid-Peninsula Open 

Space: An Opinion 
by Lynnette Vega and Barbara Hooper 

     In 2014, when some of us voted to approve a ballot 

issue presented by Mid-Peninsula Open Space 

(MROSD), we did so because the language spoke of 

protecting and preserving the “... redwood forests, 

natural open spaces, the scenic beauty of our region 

and coastline, critical wildlife habitat.... etc.”  Many of 

us live here because we love it and the above wording 

seemed to align with a desire to protect this fragile 

environment.  The issue surrounding the development 

of a parking lot near the iconic “Red Barn” just brings 

home how words can be deceptive and how “protect 

and preserve” for some can mean “develop and 

damage” to others. 

     Currently, MROSD has several proposals that they 

are considering in order to put a road (150' “buffer 

zone”) and parking area nearby the Red Barn area, a 

much-loved local iconic site that will link into the La 

Honda Creek Open Space Preserve (LHCOSP).  The 

plan that they favor could see up to 75 potential 

parking spaces in an area that is heavily traveled on 

weekends and in summertime.  At a public meeting 

held in March, some individuals urged the planners to 

consult our local Fire Department first responders for 

awareness of the particular dangers of this section of 

road and to consider the potential for accidents due to 

increased public use.  In one written comment to 

MROSD, a local resident proposed the following 

alternatives to the “gateway” entrance to LHCOSP: 

• route the trail to the Driscoll event location, which 

already has ample parking 

• purchase properties that back up to LHCOSP that 

are currently for sale (10707 and 10691 La Honda 

Road) as another 

possible access. 

     In MROSD's 

mission statement and 

Coastside Protection 

Program, they write that 

their intent is preserve 

the “rural character and 

scenic beauty” of a 

place.  Aside from painting and patching-up the Red 

Barn itself, we think that the best way to accomplish 

their stated mission is to leave this area untouched 

and as it is!!  For us, the beauty of the Red Barn is 

that is hasn't become a “site” and we strongly believe 

that what they are proposing would ruin the peaceful 

ambiance of the place – in addition to potentially 

adding to the usual weekend carnage.      

     On Wednesday, May 9, 2018 at 7:00 PM, 

MROSD will have a public meeting at the Red 

Morton Red (continued on page 4) 

mailto:jjimenez@mypuente.org
mailto:lahondalynnette@earthlink.net
http://www.mypuente.org/
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The Red Barn (continued from page 3) 

Community Center, 1120 Roosevelt Ave, Redwood 

City, CA 94061 where, if you wish, you can voice 

your concerns.  The agenda for this meeting will 

be posted on the MROSD website by 5:00 PM on 

Friday, May 4, 2018. and you can contact Melissa 

Borgesi, Administrative Assistant, Planning 

Department at mborgesi@openspace.org or 650-691-

1200 beforehand.   To view the most recent proposal 

and project details, and/or if you'd like to easily 

submit online 

comments:  https://www.openspace.org/our-

work/projects/la-honda-creek-master-plan#redbarn.  

You can also send your comments to the following 

representatives: 

Supervisor Don Horsley 

<https://bos.smcgov.org/district-3-don-horsley> 

State Senator Jerry Hill 

<http://sd13.senate.ca.gov/contact> Assemblyman 

Marc Berman <https://a24.asmdc.org> 

 

Spring and Poppies   by Denis Shaw 

Spring is always a lively time, a fever of activity, an 

abundance of flowers with new growth and rebirth.  

 Spring began on March 20th, but 

meteorologically it began on the 1st. Weather 

scientists divide the seasons into quarters in order to 

conveniently create comparisons for seasonal 

statistics. If you are aware of growth cycles in plants, 

you know they follow their own seasons. 

 In my garden, because I attempt to guide 

which plants survive a thinning, or how much they 

are to be pruned, I have an unseasonal garden with 

many plants out of synch with the seasons. It is 

possible to have flowers blooming longer than their 

normal cycle when you live in paradise.   This is the 

season to attack those unwanted invasions of weeds 

before they go to seed, by removing or cutting them 

back everywhere. What should you be cutting back? 

What is a weed? The best definition of a ‘weed’ is 

anything growing where you do not want it to grow. 

So a rose in a vegetable patch is a ‘weed.’ 

 Amongst the weeds, and here I am mainly 

referring to the invasive non-natives, there are many 

flowering natives at this time of the year. Spring 

becomes a crossover season, where earlier flowers 

linger and later summer flowers rush to glory.  

     One of the best early summer flowers is the 

California Poppy, Eschscholtzia californica. Yes, that 

scientific name is a mouthful to pronounce, and yes, 

it is related to the poppies with mind altering powers. 

In my garden, I have had it blooming in every season 

of the year, and in some places, it is a ‘weed.’ 

 It reseeds readily, and I have tried growing 

varietal hybrids, mainly the deep, dark burnt red and 

a pale, soft cream. They mostly revert to their 

original parents when self-seeding and return to the 

golden yellow.  

California 

poppies  

 

 The 

plant itself is a 

bluish-green 

clump with 

fernlike 

foliage, and 

can spread to 

24 inches. It can become a weed very easily, but 

cutting back occasionally and letting it reseed, means 

you can remove many and still have many more. 

 The flower cup has four petals, and the wild 

one is a glorious golden yellow-orange, often with 

accents of brighter yellow. The buds appear, first 

sheathed in a calyx covering cone, that is cast off 

when the flower unfolds. Kids love to remove these 

pointed hats and watch the petals unfurl.  

 The flower opens with the sunshine and 

closes each night and stays closed on overcast days. 

Early Spanish Californians called it ‘dermidera’, 

meaning ‘the drowsy one’. Its juices produce a 

narcotic capable of making you drowsy, or at least 

drowsy enough to subdue a toothache. And yet, birds 

are attracted to the seeds. 

 The plant was named by German botanist 

Adelbert von Chamisso, after his friend and 

colleague, Johann Friedrich von Eschschotz after a 

scientific expedition to the Pacific region in 1810 on 

a Russian ship, the Rurik. 

 As the seasons unfold, the Poppies spread 

and if in a sunny place, will carpet hillsides, visible 

for miles, with a layer of brilliant, glowing orange, 

Not surprisingly, the California Poppy was officially 

designated as our State Flower in 1903. The golden 

state is carpeted in golden grasses and golden poppies 

every summer. 

 

 

Tom Nelson Update 
 Tom Nelson was 

recently diagnosed 

with throat cancer at 

Stanford Hospital. 

Tom will be receiving 

chemotherapy and 

radiation over the next 

6-8 weeks. Donations 

are needed for medical 

bills and transportation to and from the hospital. 

https://www.gofundme.com/La-Honda-Market 

mailto:mborgesi@openspace.org
https://www.openspace.org/our-work/projects/la-honda-creek-master-plan#redbarn
https://www.openspace.org/our-work/projects/la-honda-creek-master-plan#redbarn
https://bos.smcgov.org/district-3-don-horsley
http://sd13.senate.ca.gov/contact
https://a24.asmdc.org/
https://www.gofundme.com/La-Honda-Market
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Part 2 of The First La Honda Day 

Celebration – The Banana Slug 

Steeplechase Race   By Ted Rodgers (2018) 

[This is the second part of the much-anticipated La 

Honda Day Slug race, continued from an article 

featured in the March edition of the La Honda Voice] 

 

During the period over which I was getting my PhD 

at Stanford (1964-68), I was also active in local La 

Honda, California events, some of which involved 

Ken Kesey, The Merry Pranksters and the Hell’s 

Angels.  I was Chairman of the First La Honda Days 

Celebration and held the semi-humorous title of “Mr. 

Mayor” on the basis of my bumptious contributions 

to a variety of community events.  These short pieces 

contain my leaky recalls of some of these events. 

 

The Actual Race 

 

Promo 

photo for the 

slug 

steeplechase 

event 

 

 

 

A principal event of the La Honda Day celebrations 

was the running of the “First La Honda International 

Banana Slug Steeplechase Racing 

Championships”.  (It may be that our event was the 

“First of Anywhere’s International Banana Slug 

Steeplechase Racing Championships.”  We decided 

to name the geographical site specifically - erring on 

the side of caution - to avoid possible later legal 

arguments as to whose banana slug race came first.)    

     The hype for this event was borrowed in allusion 

to Mark Twain’s story “The Notorious Jumping Frog 

of Calaveras County.” In fact, we had originally 

considered calling our event “The Notorious Leaping 

Banana Slugs of San Mateo County.” 

     In a sidewalk survey it developed that only 1 in 10 

shoppers interviewed had ever heard of the Twain 

story, so the spin-off allusion value appeared to be 

minimal. 

     Several local disc jockeys undertook to report on 

training of their own slugs for the 

championships.  Most notably, Al 'Jazzbo' Collins 

gave nightly updates on the training regimen in 

KSFO’s Purple Grotto for his suppositional slug, 

“Mellow Yellow”.   

     In addition to the disc jockey reports, there was 

periodic press coverage of preparations for the La 

Honda Day Celebrations.  One staged photograph 

showed two slugs topping a miniature hurdle.  This 

picture plus story appeared in some newspaper 

somewhere.   I DID find the original promo pics for 

Steeplechase Slug Racing.  A sample with the 

pictured banana slugs, somewhat undercolorized, is 

from the original contact sheet. 

 

     For the actual championships, heats of five banana 

slugs, (mostly collected by the sponsors and rented 

on-site by competitors from the squirm of slugs in the 

collection pail) were run on a 72” redwood round 

race track. Slugs were rubber-gloved from the 

collection pail to the interior starting blocks within a 

20” interior circle.  This circle was centered on a 

Sterno can containing burnable solid fuel. When the 

Sterno gel was lit, slugs slithered swiftly away from 

the heat towards the race destination bark edge.   

     Over the festival days some 30 heats were run. (I 

am not sure of the precise accuracy of this number.  

There were more heats than one.  Over the years, 

“thirty heats” has figured prominently in the retelling 

of the story.) There was some television coverage of 

the finals featuring an interview with the 

championship winner, local woods princess, 4-year 

old Sheri Stouffer.  Sheri trained her own slug and 

handily won all heats.  The best time posted by 

Sheri’s slug in the 26” from starting circle to bark 

edge was 1 minute 47 seconds. 

     As noted, Sheri Stouffer was the overall winner.  

As race impresario, race announcer and La Honda 

Days’ Master of Ceremonies. I presented the winner's 

plaque and interviewed Sheri as champion. (Sheri 

recently reported - January 5th, 2018 - that she 

remembers the event and being very frightened going 

on stage for the presentation.  She still has the plaque. 

 

Next month the conclusion to this story, the 

thoughtful interview with winner Sheri Stouffer, and 

the magic food that Sheri fed her slug to compete at 

an international level  

 

Gardens of the South Coast Tour  
Explore San Mateo County's coastal gem, Pescadero, 

through its beautiful private gardens and premiere 

organic farms at the May 19 “Gardens Of The South 

Coast.” This will benefit the students of the 

Pescadero Middle and High Schools. Begin your day 

in the heart of Pescadero at the native garden at the 

post office where Pescadero students will greet you 

with tea, cookies, and a map of the garden locations. 

Signage will point the way to over 15 stunning 

private gardens most within walking distance of each 

other.  

     Garden tour tickets are available for $40 online at: 

southcoastgardentour.bpt.me or day of the event at 

the Pescadero Post Office, 2020 Pescadero Creek Rd. 
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The Cuesta swimming pool will 

open on May 25th. Cuesta is still 

hiring lifeguards and, of course, 

looking for volunteers for the 4th 

of July picnic. Please contact 

Kathryn Ryan 

 

The Western Wheeler Bicycle Club 

Western Wheelers Bicycle Club is 

again choosing to benefit our 

coastal communities, 

especially Puente and the La Honda Fire Brigade. 

The Sequoia 🌲event is on Sunday, June 3 with 

about 850 bicyclists enjoying our forested climbs, 

ridge vistas, redwood canyons and bucolic coastal 

agricultural lands. There are seven Rest Stops, 

including Alpine at Mindego, “the famous La Honda 

Rest Stop” (open 7-11), Puente in Pescadero, the 

Bike Hut, top of Tunitas, Sequoias at Woodside, and 

Foothill College for start/finish.  

     "Bridge building" and benefit added efforts 

continue through the Sequoia chair, Randall Braun 

and Vickie Romo, La Honda Rest Stop captain & 

neighbor. 

 

Summer Pruning and Fruit Thinning 

Garden Workshop with Tom Cronin, 

“The Peninsula Pruner” 

Saturday June 2, 2018, 9:45 

am to noon, at the 

La Honda Elementary School 

Garden 

     Learn how and when to 

   • prune your fruit trees in the summer to maximize 

fruit production and quality. 

   • thin fruit (yes, take it off the tree!) to increase the 

size, sweetness, and quality of your harvest. 

Limited to 12 participants. 

Tom Cronin, of Tom's Edible Gardens 

(www.tomsediblegardens.com), has gardened for 

over 25 years, and is involved in projects such as 

Incredible Edible Redwood City 

(incredibleedibleredwoodcity.com). 

     The La Honda Elementary School garden gives 

the kids from pre-K through fifth grade weekly 

hands-on experience and fun in growing and caring 

for flowers, herbs, vegetables, and even chickens, 

with activities from natural science to cooking. 

     $30, limited to 12 participants 

Register before May 8 by contacting Liz Chapman 

650-208-0247, lizchapman@coastside.net 

     All proceeds support the school garden: seeds, 

compost, tools infrastructure, chicken feed... 

 

Sound the Alarm - Free 
On May 19th the American Red 

Cross and the La Honda Fire 

Brigade team up to install smoke 

detectors in homes at no cost to the resident. 

     Smoke alarms should be present on every floor of 

your home, in every bedroom, and in every hallway.  

     Volunteer to install smoke alarms - volunteers 

meet at the La Honda fire house at 8:30 AM and after 

a brief training session will go into the community. 

The day lasts until about 3:00 PM. Email 

robert.smith@lahondafire.org if you are interested. 

 Volunteers will: 

Install Free 10-year smoke alarms in any or all of the 

recommended areas. 

Help your household develop a Family Disaster Plan 

Provide valuable emergency preparedness tips and 

information. 

Learn more at SoundTheAlarm.org/NorCalCoastal 

http://www.lahondafire.org/free-smoke-detector-

install-program/ 

 

Live or Die in La Honda Interview with 

actress Lili Bordan 

See a 49 minute interview with actress Lili Bordan 

from "Live or Die in La Honda" on iTalk Movies at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Q5yGtx9MFs 

 

 

 

https://westernwheelersbicycleclub.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=R%2fXdOExlTT6cC8kQIrJW4GLiiZ63k1t%2fD9B70QP9mzinln27ZFHH%2fy2oeOaRQAFAL%2f25LfDYMY6s2upDdYl48%2ftL7NYOI8TvLlGpPBX70Sk%3d
http://www.tomsediblegardens.com/
http://incredibleedibleredwoodcity.com/
mailto:lizchapman@coastside.net
http://www.lahondafire.org/free-smoke-detector-install-program/
http://www.lahondafire.org/free-smoke-detector-install-program/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Q5yGtx9MFs
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May 2018 

SUNDAY MONDA

Y 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

     1   "Balance, Stretch and 

Tone" with Jamie 10-11:15am 

clubhouse 

Caregiver Connection, 10-12 

 

2 Cuesta BOD 

Meet – 7:30p, open 

session 

Zumba 6:30-7:30pm 

3 Slow Flow 

Vinyasa Yoga 

with Jamie, 6-7pm, 

Clubhouse 

Alices: Buffalo 

Chips 

 

 

4 San Greg 

Store: Mike 

Grimes, 5-7p 

5   Slow Flow Vinyasa 

Yoga with Jamie 

clubhouse, 9-10:30a 

San Greg Store: Alden & 

Mild Colonial Boys, 12-6p 

 

6   Second Harvest Food, 

OLR Church, 12-1 

San Greg. Store: Sez U 

and Claddagh Band, 11-5 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

7   Yoga 

with 

Mary @ 

Club-

house, 4-

5:30p 

 

8   "Balance, Stretch and 

Tone" with Jamie 10-11:15am 

clubhouse 

Caregiver Connect, 10-12 

Bookmobile, 11:30-12:45p @ 

LHE &1:00-2:30p @LHPO 

 

 

 

 

9 Zumba 6:30-

7:30pm 

MROSD Public 

meeting on Red 

Barn  

 

 

 

10 Slow Flow 

Vinyasa Yoga 

with Jamie, 6-7pm, 

Clubhouse 

   Alices: Blame it 

on the Dogs  
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12 Slow Flow Vinyasa 

Yoga with Jamie 9-10:30a  

San Greg Store: George 

Kincheloe and Harmony 

Grits, 11-6p 

Ballot Pros and Cons – 

10:30am Puente LH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13   Second Harvest 

Food, OLR Church, 12-1 

San Gregorio Store: 

Flying Salvias and 

Lane/Jones Gang, 11-5 

 

14  Yoga 

with 

Mary @ 

Club-

house, 4-

5:30p 

  

15   "Balance, Stretch and 

Tone" with Jamie 10-11:15am 

clubhouse 

Caregiver Connect, 10-12 

Bookmobile, 1-2:30, LHPO 

 

16 Cuesta BOD 

Meet – 7:30p, open 

session 

Healthy Brain…in 

Child – 6pm @PHS 

Zumba 6:30-7:30pm 

 

17 Slow Flow 

Vinyasa Yoga  

Alices: Nigel 

Webb 

Bookmobile, 3:00-

3:45p @LHPO 

 

 

18 Intro 

Exercise 55+ 

@LH Puente  

San Gregorio 

Store: benefit 

for Pescadero 

Ed. Found.  

19 Slow Flow Vinyasa 

Yoga with Jamie, 9am  

San Gregorio Store: 

Montara Mountain Boys 

and Atkinson, etc, 11a-5pm 

Free Smoke Detectors, LH 

Fire Brigade and Red Cross 

 

20      Second Harvest 

Food, OLR Church, 12-1 

San Gregorio Store: 

Nervous Pinatas and 

Alen/Binion 11am-5pm  

Farmworker Soccer @ 

PHS 

 

 

21  Yoga 

with 

Mary @ 

Club-

house 4-

5:30p 

  

 

22   "Balance, Stretch and 

Tone" with Jamie 10-11:15am 

clubhouse 

Caregiver Connect, 10-12 

Bookmobile, 11:30-12:45pm 

@ LHE &1:00-2:30p @LHPO 

 

 

23 Lit Night 7pm at 

Cafe 

Zumba 6:30-7:30pm 

 

24Slow Flow 

Vinyasa Yoga 

with Jamie, 6-7pm, 

Clubhouse 

Alices: Gary Gates 

and Rick Sigman 

 

 

 

 

25  

San Greg 

Store:  Three 

on Tree, 5-7p 

  

 

 

26 Restorative Yoga with 

Jamie clubhouse, 9-10:30a 

San Greg Store:  Gary 

Horsman/Bill Haines and 

Bundy Browne Band 11a-5 

 

27     Second Harvest 

Food, OLR Church, 12-1 

San Gregorio Store: Jay 

Howlett and Cypress jazz 

Quartet, 11a-5p  

28 Yoga 

with 

Mary @ 

Club-

house 4-

5:30p  

  

 

 
 

29 22   "Balance, Stretch and 

Tone" with Jamie 10-11:15am 

clubhouse 

Caregiver Connect, 10-12 

 

 30 Zumba 6:30-

7:30pm 

31 Pescadero 

Farmers Market 

Slow Flow 

Vinyasa Yoga 

with Jamie, 6-7pm, 

Clubhouse 

  

The La Honda Voice - Contact Bob 

Dougherty voice@lahonda.com. For 

advertising in the La Honda Voice, 

please contact Lisa Mateja of Puente. 

Note: Events on this calendar are 

subject to change. More current 

information may be available from 

the by calling venue: Alice’s - 851-

0303 AJ’s- 747-0331, SG Store – 

726-0565 

mailto:voice@lahonda.com

